FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES • MEAT & FISH • FOOD HALL • SPECIALT Y & PREPARED FOODS • MARKETPLACE

GOING, GOING, GARDEN!
Whether you’re a green thumb enthusiast or just love to play in the
dirt, Greta at Silks n’ Stuff can help you grow a flower garden the
whole block will be talking about. They have the best quality flowers
and great, personable advice to help you bloom.
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Shooting for Spring Goals
By Nicole Battistella, Ramsay Community Association President
Spring is in full swing and plans for Summer are underway!
After a tough stretch, it’s hard to ignore the buzz in the air
with over 100 kiddos playing Ramsay Soccer every Thursday night, the Flames heading into Round 2 (fingers crossed
they’re further along by the time you read this!) and the
Stampede planning to run at full capacity.
This makes for busy times for the RCA as our volunteers work to stay
connected to event traffic control planning, the school parking fundraiser, the community garden, and rec programming while making
progress on our 3 goals for the term:

1 - Our City-Leased Facility (aka: The Rink/Bike Skills
Park and Shack)
The RCA was successful with its applications for CFEP and CCG
Grants to cover the full cost of 3 required lifecycle items including
rink shack electrical, soffit repairs and improved access from the
parking lot to the rink. The work schedule should be confirmed next
week.

We have an opportunity to form a strategic partnership with the
Calgary Pickleball Club by putting courts in the rink and generating
revenue through a portion of their memberships. This is strictly in an
exploratory phase, and in tandem, the RCA is in the early stages of
developing an RFP with the intent to apply for a grant for engagement to create a holistic community-driven plan for the rink and
adjacent greenspace. If you would like to be involved in the initial
focus group, email president@ramsaycalgary.ca
While the RCA remains 100% volunteer-run, or until a long-term
rink plan is established, we are unable to conduct formal rentals,
and it will remain open for multi-purpose community use. If you
would like to contribute to the community’s fixed costs, please
consider purchasing an RCA Membership at ramsaycalgary.ca
(2022/23 annual memberships available July 1st).

2 - Master Events Plan for Scotsman’s Hill
Since the March update, Ward 9 has initiated a Special Event Policy Area, with a notice of motion almost complete, and it will then
go to Executive Committee then to Council.
The role of the RCA is to work with the City of Calgary to ensure
momentum and provide opportunities for community feedback
throughout the process. As we enter busier times on the Hill, if you
see things that are working well or not, please submit your comments to the “Scotsman’s Hill Feedback Form” posted on ramsaycalgary.ca

3 - Technology
Financial software implementation is complete and will be put to the
test with the upcoming FY2022 audit, which will be presented at
the October 4th AGM.

We have collected ideas for volunteer management systems, and based on current capacity, this initiative will
be revisited next term at the discretion of the new Board.

In other exciting news:
• Canada Day/Stampede Fireworks and event traffic control planning is well underway. Expect barriers at the hill in place
for July 1 until the end of Stampede and for residents/guests to
show physical passes to get through in the evenings. Friendly
reminder to remain respectful of CPA and Bylaw officers at the
barricades, as these controls are in place for the safety of our
community. In collaboration with the RCA, Ward 9, CPA, CPS,
and CoC Roads, more detailed communication will be drafted
and circulated to the community by the City of Calgary. We will
share this information to our website and social media when it
becomes available.
• The Ramsay tennis court upgrades began May 16th and
will take approximately 6 weeks to complete
• The Community Garden Is looking great and there are still
a few plots left to rent
• The next Casino date will occur in Q1 2023, date TBD
Lastly, if you have ever considered joining the RCA, we are now
seeking candidates for the roles of President, Vice President Internal,
Secretary, and Director at Large for 2022-2023. Please reach out
to me or any other current Board Member if you’re interested.
Sincerely, Nicole - president@ramsaycalgary.ca

Stay connected to the RCA by:
Checking ramsaycalgary.ca or
following RCA FB & Insta

Tuesday, November 1 @
7pm – Meet the new Board!

Joining a General Meeting,
held virtually on the first
Tuesday of almost every month.
Find the link to join on our website under events. Remaining
2022 meetings:

Tuesday, December 6 @
7pm – Last meeting until Feb
2023

Tuesday, June 7 @ 7pm –
last meeting before Summer
Tuesday, September 6 @
7pm – Welcome Back!
Tuesday, October 4 @
7pm – This will be the AGM &
RCA Board Election

Newsletters are published
quarterly, next up: September
& December 2022
Purchasing an RCA Membership as members receive
brief monthly emails, including
time-sensitive community updates and reminders between
newsletters.
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Growing up in
Ramsay & Inglewood
By Carolyn Prellwitz
My first home was 1028 – 19th Avenue SE, Calgary, a one-story house that would be described as an Edwardian cottage.
I am not sure when it was built. My grandparents lived in this
house from 1926 to 1945 and then my parents from 1945 to
1956.
My grandmother, Elizabeth, never liked her husband’s work as a coal
miner. Her older brother had emigrated to Canada in 1912 and found
work in Calgary. Stories of his life in this new frontier city were positive
and in 1926 my grandparents emigrated to Canada from Scotland with
their two children, Anne, and Bill (my father). Their first house was at
1028 – 19th Avenue SE.

1028 - 19th Ave

My grandfather, James, got a job with the Canadian Pacific Railway
as a yardman. He worked for the CPR for 30 years retiring at age 65
in 1958. Then, for a few years in retirement, he worked as a caretaker
on Saturdays for Reggin Roofing & Sheet Metal Company, the same
company for whom my father worked. The CPR rail yard was walking
distance to James’ house. I remember the round house and turntable
that once stood in the CPR Alyth yard.
Once my grandparents settled in Calgary, they became lifelong members of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 1405 - 8th Avenue SE.
Its steeple is unique, and one of the most distinct I have seen anywhere.
I remember well the brass organ pipes inside the church. Today (2021)
the church is now part of the Roman Catholic diocese–but still with
the name St. Andrew’s. I would love to see if the organ pipes are still
inside. The church was about 10 blocks from their home and owning no
car, my grandparents would have walked to and from services each
Sunday.
James and Elizabeth were also long-time members of the St. Andrew
Caledonian Society in Calgary, founded 1884 and incorporated as
a non-profit society in 1923. Elizabeth was Secretary of the Society for
14 years. I met my first Santa Claus at one of the Society’s
Christmas parties.
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In the early 1930s
a few of the CPR
yardmen decided to
form a lawn bowl1026 - 18th Avenue SE
ing club to provide
exercise and entertainment in their off-duty hours. The result was the
Chinook Lawn Bowling Club in the back lot of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Gay’s property near the CPR Alyth shops area. James and Elizabeth
were part of this group. When the founding group outgrew that back lot
green, they worked together to build the Inglewood Lawn Bowling Club
at 1235 - 8th Avenue SE. It opened in 1936. James took on the task of
groundskeeper and Elizabeth was able to get back into lawn bowling
championship form. The club was within walking distance of their home
so that too kept them both trim. Elizabeth was nominated by the Calgary
Sports Women’s Association for Calgary Senior Women’s Athlete of the
Year in 1964. She won many trophies for lawn bowling.
My father, Bill as he was known, attended Ramsay School and then
Western Canada High School. In 1942 on his 19th birthday he
enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force. He was first assigned to the
Westerel aircraft maintenance plant repairing Harvard airplanes until
April 1943. Further training followed at Medicine Hat AB, London ON,
Montreal QC, Lachine QC, and Boundary Bay BC. It was at Boundary
Bay that my father met my mother, Jessie May Hughes. She was the
head stenographer for the base commander. The commander’s office
was off limits to all except those who worked in it, so Dad was never
allowed to drop in to say hello to Mom when she was on duty there.
They had to content themselves with seeing each other when both were
off duty at the same time!
As soon as the war ended my parents were given leave to marry at St.
Andrew’s on September 15th, 1945. Following a short honeymoon in
Banff they both returned to active duty at Boundary Bay. Mom was honorably discharged in early October 1945 and Dad in late November
that same year – both with the rank of Corporal.
Their marriage timing was perfect as my grandparents had their eye
on a new home for themselves at 1026 – 18th Avenue SE which they
purchased, leaving the purchase of the home at 1028 -19th Avenue SE
for my parents.
I do not know when my grandparents’ second home in Ramsay was
built. I can only verify that this was their property from 1947 to 1985
and that they kept it immaculate, inside and out. The outside was
stuccoed and always looked fresh with regular applications of white
paint. The front lawn at that time would be envied by any golf course
as a putting green. It was kept trim and weedless by James, just like he
kept the greens at the Inglewood Lawn Bowling Club. Beneath the front
porch and hidden by the white picket fence with green trim was a bed
of peonies.

The front porch of the house was glassed in during the 1960s, I think,
providing both a mud room for snowy boots and wet shoes, and an
enclosed sunroom. A new door was installed at the top of the stairs
leading to the former porch.
18th Avenue SE is now also a one-way street with travel going from
west to east. The houses on either side of my grandparents’ home are
still as I remember them, as is the house directly across the street. It
used to belong to Mr. Williams. My parents’ home was directly behind
his, and Mr. Williams used to allow me to walk through his yard to get
to and from my grandparents’ home on my own.
I remember one day I got in trouble with my mother and started
running through Mr. Williams’ yard to my grandparents house with my
mother right behind me. I cannot remember what I did, but I do vividly
remember Mr. Williams shouting “Run, Carey, run!” My mother started
to laugh, stopped, and turned around to go back to our house. She
knew I would be home later for dinner.
Prior to my sister’s birth in the fall of 1950, my father closed in the front
porch of our house with new walls and lots of window panes. The sun
shone through those glass planes making it a sunroom and useful play
area for me and my sister during cold winter months and rainy summer
days. Shakes covered the area below the glassed-in area and a new
front door was added to complete the sunroom. The house looks similar
today, except that the shake trim has been replaced and the house
itself raised to accommodate a proper basement instead of a cellar.
Also, the old wire fence and metal gate are gone.
My mother used to do her major shopping at the Alberta Corner Store,
just a half block west of our house on 19th Avenue. It looks just the
same today as it did more than seventy years ago.
I attended Ramsay School for grades 1 to 3. I sat in what is today
described as a “vintage antique wood and iron desk” with inkwell and
pen/pencil slot. The desks were linked together by iron framing and
bolted to the school floor. And yes, like all children of my era I learned
to write with a dip pen, black ink from a bottle, and blotting paper.
Ramsay School is situated on the east side of Scotsman’s Hill. This was
a great place to sled/toboggan and ski during the winter months. Our
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family took great advantage of this natural geographic prominence
to do just that. Dad started me skiing at age 7. The skis were simply
lashed around my regular snow boots. The deal was to walk up the
hill carrying your skis and poles, lash the skis to your boots at the top,
point your skis downhill, push off with your poles, and stay standing all
the way down. Then at the bottom, remove the skis, pick them up, start
up the hill to repeat the process again and again. No snowplowing,
no slaloming – sort of like standing on a toboggan all the way down.
And no such things as ski boots or ski bindings then. If you fell, the skis
stayed attached and you hoped the skis would not whip around and
hit you in the head or twist your knee during the fall.
My parents bought property in Altadore–then just one block from the
city limits at 50th Avenue–and we moved into our new home Easter
weekend 1956. Our first home in Ramsay was rented for a few years
and then later sold.
My grandfather, James Jack, died in 1981 at the age of 87 years. My
grandmother, Elizabeth Jack, remained alone in their home until 1985
when she moved into a nursing home. Her home was sold that same
year. She died in 1994 at the age of 99 years. My parents lived in
their Altadore house until 2015 when they moved into a seniors independent living residence near Mount Royal University. My father, Bill
Jack, died in 2018 at the age of 94 years and my mother, Jessie Jack,
followed him nine months later, also in 2018, at the age of 92 years.
My daughter and her family still live in Calgary in the Altadore district.
A drive by my first home on 19th Avenue SE is always part of my itinerary of my visits to Calgary.
This is from Avery Maxwell, who lives in 1026 - 18 Ave with
her family, who provided the contemporary photos: I believe
the house was renovated quite a bit sometime in the ‘90s when
the original windows were replaced, a new front and back
deck were built, new landscaping (there are still peonies but by
the fence, now) and one bedroom on the main floor had been
removed for a larger living room and there are now two more
bedrooms in the basement. It’s a really unique house!
Read the full length article here:
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tinyurl.com/Ramsay202205
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We are proud to call Ramsay home.

Within Integra Naturopathics is a community of natural health
practitioners inspired to get you healing, moving & thriving.
Naturopathic Medicine
Dr. Arnel & Dr. Andrea Beaubrun
integranaturopathics.com

Chiropractic

Dr. Karen Quinn
drkarenquinn.com

Massage Therapy
Rianne MacEachern
flowyyc.com

Osteopathic Manual Therapy
Melissa Jeffreys
reviveosteopathy.ca

Acupuncture/ Traditional Chinese Medicine
Dr. Sandra Markieta
drsandramarkieta.com

1026 Bellevue Ave S.E. 403-284-2055
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It’s Kicking Off Again!
By Margaret Toye
Incredibly, it’s been three years since the fields near the rink
have been filled with kids, soccer balls, and adoring spectators. In May, the beautiful game returned. About 110 children
from 79 families along with 24 volunteer coaches are gathering every Thursday evening until the end of June. There are
four teams for each of the age groups (3-4, 5-6, and 7-8-9) and
there’s immeasurable energy zipping around the grass.
Back in 2019, Esther Middleton headed up the soccer fun, and that
fall Jen DeJong took over the reins in preparation for the Spring 2020
season that was not meant to be. This year Jen’s son Harrison gets

Serena Battistella (coach)
and her aunt (coach & RCA
President) Nicole Battistella

to play soccer, thanks to his mom and the team of Carla Ingoldsby,
Sheena Gauthier, Melody Rogers, Julie Tschofen, and Catrina Ditosto. Tim Horton’s provides a jersey, socks, and a ball for each child,
ensuring it’s just a $20 registration fee.
I asked Isla and Miles McMechan if they are having fun with soccer
and the answer was “YES!” The best part, for both, is playing games.
For Isla (6), the hardest part about soccer is “when other people get
close to the net and you’re the goalie.” For Miles (3), the hardest part
about soccer is “the grass.”

Addy, Julie & Ty Tschofen

Tamarra Salloum, Kristie McMechan and team

Ramsay Community
Association Membership
By Teresa Chan
RCA membership for 2022-2023 go on sale July 1st. The membership year runs from July 1st, 2022 to June 30th, 2023. Only
digital membership cards will be available this year.
Over 40 local businesses offer members-only discounts to RCA members, including a number of breweries, coffee shops, restaurants, and
other shops in Ramsay and Inglewood. A full listing of participating
businesses and discounts is provided at
ramsaycalgary.ca/membership where you can also register as a
member starting July 1!

Being a part of the RCA also helps support community recreation and
programming for all ages. These include the community gardens, social events, kids’ soccer and T-ball, bike ramps in the rink, cross-country skiing track-setting, flooding of the leisure rink by the skate shack,
and maintenance of the rink and skate shack.

See all membership
discounts here:
icacalgary.com/merchant-discount
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9 Active Listings
$399,900 > $2,285,000
15 Sales for the Year
$365,000 > $1,199,000

Ramsay - Exciting things are
Always happening here!
$539,000



One of the fascinating homes of Ramsay that has 3
levels of living space all self contained! (Illegal
suites) Built in 1910 this house offers sunny rooms
fenced yard and excellent location!


Your home is unique and has its very own “Top” market
value. Call me for a complimentary, confidential and up
to date evaluation!
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The Northern Flicker
By Carol Engstrom
Have you ever heard a rat-rat-tat while walking in your neighborhood? Well, the sound you are hearing is the Northern
Flicker.
This member of the woodpecker family is recognized by the large
black patch on its breast. Underneath the black patch are many
spots. These spots are unique to the flicker. It also has a striking flash
of red on its head, and while it’s in flight you might pick out a white
rump.
That rat-at-at is commonly heard in Ramsay and other parks in
Calgary. Flickers often nest in cotton wood trees and birch trees while
foraging on insects and ants. They often eat berries like mountain ash
and currents, especially in the winter. In fact, while out walking recently on an early spring morning I heard some drumming on a metal
chimney and I looked up and saw a flicker. I look forward to hearing
them on my walks and when I am playing piano. They have a faster
tempo than the music I am playing.
Flickers’ beaks can create havoc on human structures such as wooden houses, stucco, and tin siding, during the busy mating season.

STAY TUNED FOR

They like to build their nests in old trees such as weeping willows
where I have seen them nesting in Ramsay. They are voracious with
their beaks because they are constantly searching for more food. Like
a hungry 14year old.
Like me, they prefer to hang out with a couple of friends rather than in
large groups.
They are common in all provinces in Canada and usually migrate to
Canada for the breeding season, and some will stay in the US for the
whole year.
So, when you are exploring our community, first listen and then see if
you can spot the Northern Flicker in an old weeping willow.

DETAILS!

WHERE: RAMSAY
WHEN: SEPTEMBER, 2022
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Calgary Stampede 2022
By Jillian Raiche, Calgary Stampede
The Greatest Outdoor Show on Earth is welcoming the community back July 8 to 17 at Stampede Park.
Stampede 2022 officially kicks off with the return of Stampede Parade
as nearly 300,000 spectators will take in the iconic tradition which
has been a staple since 1912. Returning to a full parade format, along
the traditional parade route through downtown Calgary, there will be
a showcase of floats, horses, and marching bands, in a celebration of
community spirit.
It all starts at the Calgary Stampede Midway, filled with rides, games,
the BMO Kids’ Zone, Canadian Forces Display, the Dog Bowl, The
Market at BMO Centre, the Monster Energy Compound, the Rotary
Dream Home, and performances by the Stampede Showband at the
Saddledome stairs. You won’t be able to resist the smells of the Midway food, between the old favourites like cotton candy, corn dogs, and
mini doughnuts, and the new adventurous additions like Kraft Dinner
soft serve, Habanero Honey Ice Pops, and Cricket Hot Dogs.
From the Midway, you can access all aspects of western events and
art, agriculture, and celebrations of Indigenous cultures. Cool off at the
Western Oasis, check out the Vintage Tractor Pull at the Northern Lights
Arena, or marvel at the Heavy Horses at the Nutrien Western Event

Centre. Experience the atmosphere at Elbow River Camp. Or feel the
beat at one of Canada’s largest competitive powwows, The Calgary
Stampede Powwow, staged at the Saddledome July 12 to 14 from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. each day.
The Stampede Rodeo features the world’s best competitors and animals. Every afternoon at 1:30 p.m., cowboys and cowgirls face off
in a furious display of skill and grit, with every win building towards
Showdown Sunday. Spectators can watch these athletes compete
for their share of $1.5-million in prize money in the rodeo events of
tie-down roping, steer wrestling, saddle bronc, bareback, bull riding
and barrel racing.
The Chuckwagons are back as part of the Evening Show which will
feature the named Cowboys Rangeland Derby, and two exciting
heats of relay racing. It all culminates with the Bell Grandstand Show
and a spectacular fireworks finale.
Live music returns in 2022 with over 100 acts, across three
separate stages, for 10 days. With the reimagined Coca-Cola stage
on the south end of Stampede Park, The Big Four Roadhouse featuring a new indoor music stage, and Nashville North, there’s music
for everyone.

Paddy’s Barbecue & Brewery, serving great Barbecue & Brews
for over four years.
We know you have lots of great restaurants to choose from
& we wanted to let you know we are a short walk/ride
from Ramsey. Family friendly!
Looking forward to the Spring & Patio weather.
Reservations, delivery, or pickup orders on-line at
Paddysbrewbecue.com Follow us @paddysbrewbecue

3610 Burnsland Rd. S.E.
In the Barely Belt Beer District
403-651-7150
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The Ramsay School Stampede Parking
Fundraiser is Back in Business!
Fellow Ramsayites, Ramsay students
need your help to bring back this fundraiser with gusto. The RSPA strongly
believes all students should have equity
in opportunities like residencies, field
trips, materials and technology for the
classroom, and school event attendance.
All funds support Ramsay School students to
ensure finances are not a barrier to access.

So, how can you support
Ramsay School and our young
Ramsayites?
Spread the word about the affordable
parking during the stampede!
We have gone digital. This year, we have a dedicated website: www.stampedeparking.
com. Please share with friends and family, and on social media. We need your help to
reinstate this fundraiser and keep Ramsay School fee-free.
Volunteer your time.
For this fundraiser to be successful, approximately 250 volunteer positions must be filled.
Volunteer hours are the foundation of this fundraiser’s success. Volunteering is easy and
fun, and shifts are open to anyone interested in supporting Ramsay School students, including parents, alumni, and community members. Sign up is easy through the website:
www.stampedeparking.com.

Thank you to current sponsor, Platform
Projects for their amazing work on the new
RSPA logo and fundraiser word mark!
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Do you have a business that is interested in supporting Ramsay School?
Sponsorship opportunities are available. This includes your time! Can your team sponsor a
shift, or a day? If you have other ideas of how to support the fundraiser, we’d love to hear
from you! RamsaySchoolFundraiser@stampedeparking.com

Ward 9 Report
GREAT NEIGHBOURHOODS MAKE A GREAT CITY
Order a Ward 9 Map Today!
By Jessica Thorburn
Did you know Calgary is home to the most extensive outdoor
pathway and bikeway system in North America? With over
1,000 kilometres of pathway, an interconnected wheeling network, and recreation amenities galore, there has never been a
better time to get outside and enjoy the warmer sun-filled days
ahead.
Our Ward 9 Maps highlight the amazing projects, infrastructure, and
big dreams that truly make our neighbourhoods and our city GREAT!
We have two beautiful Ward 9 maps to help inspire your next
adventure -

Ward 9 Dream Network Map
This map depicts our already amazing active modes network, the
projects we’re proud of that the city is actively delivering now, and

the missing links that we have turned our advocacy towards. Our
objective is to deliver The Dream Network for all ages, all abilities, all
the time.

Ward 9 Guide To Recreation
There are hundreds of opportunities to relax, play, train, and compete
across Ward 9. From internationally ranked disc golf courses to
accessible playgrounds, we’ve got something for everyone - it’s a
big part of what makes a Great Neighbourhood so great. But we’re
not quite finished and every one of our communities is bursting with
potential. Explore the wonders in your own backyard with the Ward
9 Recreation Map!
View these maps online or order you free copy today to learn more
about the magic that exists all over Ward 9. gccarra.ca/maps

Planning +
Developments
By Jeff Thomson, RCA Vice-President, External
Planning and Development impacts all residents of Ramsay.
Stay informed and have your say. I am always available to
hear comments, questions, and concerns, to seek clarifications,
and to provide additional information. New members are welcome to join the Planning + Development Committee. You can
contact me at vpexternal@ramsaycalgary.ca
Here is an overview of what has been happening in Ramsay since
March and what to key an eye out for in the future:

Green Line LRT & Transit-Oriented Development
The Green Line development continues to move forward. Findings
from the engagement for the Ramsay-Inglewood station area improvements project that took place back in January can now be found
online in a What We Heard Report at the link below. Overall, there
were over 600 contributions from about 350 participants. Over the
next few months, the project team intends to finalize conceptual designs on the public realm improvements and start to move into detail
design. For additional information on the project, its timelines, and
any updates that may take place, feel free to check out
https://engage.calgary.ca/ramsay-inglewoodTOD.

Vision

Ramsay is a safe, dynamic, and inclusive community supporting
sustainable growth while honouring its heritage.

Mission

We ensure a vibrant, connected community by providing
recreation and social amenities; facilitating participation
in community issues, solutions, projects, and events; and
engaging and advocating in local planning and development.

Our Core Values

Connection, Inclusivity, and Sustainability

Community Garden

There are a few spots still available in the
community garden for the 2022 season. To
sign up for a plot, visit the garden’s webpage:
tinyurl.com/ramsaycg2205
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Car-Free Sundays in
August on 9th Ave
By Rebecca O’Brien, Executive Director of Inglewood BIA
In 2021, the Inglewood Business Improvement Area (BIA), supported by the City, piloted Car-Free Sundays on 9th Avenue.
This was the first non-programmed, regular street closure for
the City of Calgary. Car-Free Days are well-established in other
cities around the world; even the Town of Banff had a car-free
main street throughout the summer of 2021.
Word spread about CFS last summer and crowds started to pour into
9th Avenue. This brought direct economic benefits to local businesses.
A BIA-commissioned survey showed that 75% of merchants said CarFree Sundays brought more foot traffic in the business area compared
to the previous month and 87.5% of businesses would support a
version of Car-Free Sundays in August, 2022.
The BIA used the opportunity from the pilot to learn what works and
what does not, both for the surrounding communities and the businesses. Some residents of Ramsay were unaware the street closures would
be happening. Unpredictable detours can be frustrating at the best of
times. Given the limited connecting points from Ramsay in accessing
9th Avenue, the BIA appreciates that people have advance information
so they can plan their transportation needs.

Signage reminding residents of the Sunday detour will be erected at
key locations well in advance of the street closures. Information will
also posted on @inglewoodyyc and inglewoodyyc.ca. Case in
point: this year, the BIA is making sure Ramsay-ites can read about CFS
in your newsletter, well in advance!
Car-Free Sundays are: (1) directly beneficial to the community’s main
street businesses, (2) a big attraction for Calgarians, and (3) a creative
way to address the climate crisis by giving priority to non motorised
vehicles. The BIA’s role is to bring vibrancy to its main street, which also
enriches the surrounding communities.
The BIA invites Ramsay residents to join Car-Free Sundays this summer.
bring your bikes, scooters, roller skates, skateboards, pets, friends,
children, grandparents, guests who are visiting you…set up a picnic in
the middle of the street. Bring a bocce set. Set up a chess table! Bring
your guitar. On August 14, 21 and 28, it is YOUR street. And Sunfest is
on Saturday, July 30!
For more information, contact info@calgary-inglewood.com

tornado_tuesday_ramsay

‘TORNADO TUESDAY’
PICK-UP SOFTBALL
WHERE: Ramsay Park
WHEN: Every Tuesday at 7:00 PM
WHO: All ages and abilities welcome!
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THEME: DOG BREEDS
SUBMIT YOUR COMPLETED
CROSSWORD BY THE END OF
JUNE TO THE TAPROOM TO BE
ENTERED IN A RAFFLE FOR A
GIFT BASKET ($100 VALUE)

1

2

3
4

ACROSS:
5
1. AUSTRALIA’S WILD DOG
4. WATER DOG WITH A VARIETY
OF SIZES, ORIGINATING FROM
7
MODERN-DAY FRANCE AND GERMANY
5. SMALL DOG WITH A WRINKLY,
SHORT-MUZZLED FACE, ORIGINATING FROM CHINA
7. TINY DOG NAMED AFTER A MEXICAN STATE
8. POPULAR MEDIUM SIZED SLED DOG
10.BLACK AND WHITE SHEEP DOG
11. LARGE AND POWERFUL BLACK AND BROWN GERMAN DOG
USED FOR HERDING LIVESTOCK AND PULLING CARTS
DOWN:
1. KNOWN FOR ITS WHITE COAT THAT HAS BLACK
OR BROWN SPOTS
2. ONE OF THE LARGEST DOG BREEDS, BOAR AND
DEER HUNTER
3. POINTY EARS, SHORT LEGS, BIG SMILE, FROM WALES
6. LONG BODY, SHORT LEGS, COMMONLY KNOWN AS
‘THE WEINER DOG’
9. SMALL FLUFFY TOY DOG
BREED WITH A FOX LIKE
FACE
11
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MAY 2022’S ANSWERS: ACROSS: 5. ICED
TEA 8. SPARKLING WINE 10. VIENNA
12. MARZEN DOWN: 1. PORTER 2. STOUT
3. INDIA PALE ALE 4. FERMENTED
6. BLONDE 7. IRISH RED 9. SAISON 11. DRY

WHAT'S UP AND WHERE TO FIND US IN JUNE!
JUNE 4: CALGARY HUMANE SOCIETY DOG JOG AT
SOUTH GLENMORE PARK
JUNE 7-ISH: INGLEWOOD ICED TEA BEING CANNED
JUNE 18: MALT BALL
JUNE 19: CARS FOR A CAUSE PARKINSON
ASSOCIATION OF ALBERTA AT PLATFORM CALGARY
JUNE 22: ROSÉ AND CROQUET AT DEANE HOUSE
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We are working on the groundbreaking
W
BO
next chapter of Inglewood and Ramsay’s
Brewery and Industrial Rail Lands.
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Brewery Rail Lands
Comprehensive Planning Site
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INGLEWOOD LRT
STATION

About

Brewery-Rail Lands envisions an innovative, compact, livable, mixed-use,
and transit-oriented urban development in the heart of Inglewood that reimagines its industrial roots for the 21st century.

Project
Update

A comprehensive planning and outreach process is underway for the BreweryRail Lands’ MATCO Application Site. As we work through the ﬁrst round of our
application review with City Administration, we are having great discussions
with several stakeholder groups through in-person and digital meetings. We
continue to receive thoughtful feedback through our website and dedicated
project email, and we’ll soon release an outreach summary where questions
and common themes of feedback will be summarized and responded to by the
project team.
Please stay tuned for future opportunities to participate in our outreach
process through our e-news subscription and project website at
BreweryRailLands.com.

Have a question?
Email info@BreweryRailLands.com
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Find out more
Scan this QR code with your mobile
device to visit BreweryRailLands.com

